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Introduction
As human impact in the form of dams, agricultural pollution, and general
urbanization of the Pacific Northwest grows, the health of our waterways has become
a great concern. The status of the Columbia River—the largest drainage basin in the
region—is of particular interest. In terms of total discharge, the Columbia River is
the fourth largest river in the United States, with a mean annual flow of 7,500 m3/s
(Van der Leeden et al., 1990). Its watershed (658,000 km2) spans seven American
states and one Canadian province, and includes two major tributaries (Snake and
Willamette Rivers) (Fox et al., 1984).
USGS and the Bonneville Power Administration records show significant
alteration to the Columbia River’s flow cycle due to dams and human activities,
which has largely taken the form of a reduction in intensity of the seasonal range of
discharge, and lowered sediment input to the estuary (Sherwood et al., 1990). There
have also been detectable changes in the ecology of the river and estuary system since
the wide-scale regulation of the river flow, specifically in terms of the volume of the
SPM and chemical composition of associated organic matter (Sullivan et al., 2001).
Perhaps one of the most essential parts of the river drainage system is the coastal
margin, or estuary. The Columbia River has long been considered a particular area of
interest for the National Science Foundation, named an LMER (Land Margin
Ecosystem Research) site during an expansive ecological investigation through the
1990’s1 and is currently being investigated by the Center for Coastal Margin
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Observation and Prediction (CMOP), an NSF Science and Technology Center
focused on coastal margins2.
Estuaries have been identified as specialized zones for biological activity and
transformation/filtering of materials—specifically organic materials—that possess
unique properties differentiating them from the ecological make up of the bordering
river and ocean (Small and Prahl, 2004). In addition, estuaries respond to
tidal/seasonal fluctuations in the river and ocean, which supply bioreactive substances
in both dissolved (nutrients) and particulate (SPM and associated organic matter)
forms. Sullivan et al. (2001) showed that SPM and organic matter vary in the river
and estuary depending on river flow during a specific time of year, and that these
variations directly affect algal production.
Living phytoplankton are the driving force behind nutrient cycling in the river
and estuary. Originally, phytoplankton in the estuary were believed to be mainly
extensions of river populations, a linear dispersal in which the populations of riverine
species faded in number with increasing salinity as the water gets closer to the ocean
(Haertel, 1969). More recent studies identified estuary turbidity maxima (ETM),
hydrologic zones in the estuary with high particle trapping, retention, and resuspension as being important food sources for heterotrophic grazers (Small and
Prahl, 2004), meaning that plankton could supposedly have nodes of growth in the
estuary and weren’t limited to the influx of nutrients from the river. Once ETMs were
identified, the focus of interest changed to the origin of particles that become hydrodynamically trapped in them, as well as the character of SPM in the estuary (Prahl et
al., 1997, Simenstad et al., 1994). In particular, it was noted that processes associated
2
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with the river, intertidal regions (or lateral bays) and the ocean act to shape the
concentration and composition of particles within dynamic ETM (Small and Prahl,
2004).
In 2012, CMOP began specific investigation of lateral bays, geographic areas in
the estuary channel (often mudflats or sheltered inlets) that feature increased water
retention time (relative to the main channel) forming hotbeds of biogeochemical
activity and sources of particles trapped and transformed within ETMs.
My project was focused on study of Cathlamet Bay—the site that has comprised
the majority of the focus during the CMOP campaign—and investigated the character
and composition of SPM advected erosionally from this largely freshwater, intertidal
system. The objective was to determine the source of organic matter associated with
the suspended particulate material and document how seasonal river flow and
changes in tidal forcing affect the chemical composition of this particulate organic
matter.
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Background:
1. Physical Characteristics of Cathlamet Bay and the Columbia River
Estuary
Cathlamet Bay is located on the southeast portion of the main estuary channel,
beginning just upstream from Tongue Point, adjacent to Astoria, OR, denoted by
Point A in Figure 1. The water found throughout Cathlamet Bay is largely fresh but
the system experiences meso (1-3 m) tidal fluctuations (neap and spring tidal
forcing). Flow through Cathlamet is also affected by seasonal changes in Columbia
River discharge. Under conditions of river flow below ~10,000 m3/s, the westernmost
portion of this intertidal system—where SAT04 is located—can experience the
periodic presence of salinity in bottom waters, particularly during neap tidal forcing.

Fig 1 Map of the lower Columbia River drainage and estuary showing significant locations referenced
in the study: A) SAT 04, where the sampling of the study took place, B) SAT 05/Beaver Army Terminal,
the site of Maier’s 2014 study C) RM 53, the site of Sullivan’s 2001 study, D) Buoy 39, the site of Prahl’s
1997 study. (Google Earth)
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(CMOP Network)

(USGS)

(Nobeltec)
Fig 2 Salinity, flow, and tidal height data from SAT 04, establishing physical/hydrological
characteristics of the sampling site and surrounding environment. (Y axis is the pertinent hydrological
variable, X axis is time in Julian days since 12/31/2011.) Flow and salinity are inversely correlated and
exhibit a predictable, seasonal variation throughout the year. Circles at 150 days (LB 1, high flow, 2012)
250 days (LB2, low flow, 2012) and 600 days (LB 3 low flow, 2013) correspond to sampling periods in the
study. (CMOP network, USGS, Nobeltec navigational software)

The three periods examined during this project are: 1) high flow (HF), May 30th —
June 5th, 2012, and low flow (LF), from 2) September 10th — 18th, 2012 and 3)
August 18-30, 2013, respectively. In all three sampling periods, time series
measurements were made hourly for 25 hour time frames during neap (low tidal
amplitude) and spring (high tidal amplitude) forcing conditions.
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2. Key/Indicator Microorganism Information
Diatoms:
Diatoms, the dominant class of phytoplankton in the Columbia River (Sullivan et
al., 2001) have silicified cell walls (biogenic silica or bioSi) and can exist as solitary
cells or colonial chain forms. Diatoms are commonly associated with well-flushed
fluvial systems, and their abundance relative to other phytoplankton taxa typically
drop off as river flow decreases (Putland et al., 2014). An indicator pigment ascribed
to diatoms is the carotenoid fucoxanthin (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).
Cryptophytes/cryptomonads:
A free-living, flagellated phytoplankton. They have been identified as important
prey for Mesodinium rubrum (a ciliate implicated in large scale blooms in the
Columbia River estuary and linked to red tides3) although there is no confirmation of
that particular relationship in Cathlamet Bay. An indicator pigment ascribed to
cryptophytes is alloxanthin (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).
Cyanobacteria:
More commonly known as “blue green algae,” a very common unicellular
photoautotroph in fresh and marine waters. An indicator pigment ascribed to
cyanobacteria is zeaxanthin (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).
Prasinophytes:
A class of unicellular green algae. Chlorophyll b is often ascribed as a taxonomic
indicator of these phytoplankton (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).

3
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Methods
1. Sampling
During the campaign, 6 sets of 25 hourly resolved samples of SPM were collected
at the SAT 4 site (1 neap and 1 spring tidal amplitude being observed for 25 hours
each over one high flow and 2 low flow periods from 2012-2013). SPM was isolated
by vacuum filtration through pre-weighed polycarbonate filters (1.0 µm, 47 mm
diameter) and both POC and pigment samples were isolated by vacuum filtration
through pre-combusted (45o C, 1 hr) glass fiber filters (0.8 µm, 25 mm diameter). All
samples were taken on-site at the SAT 4 sampling station located at the end of a 500
m pier in the Tongue Point Job Corps Facility (Point A, Figure 1). Water samples
were collected in brown HDPE bottles (for SPM, POC, and pigments), and
transported to the MERTS facility. After filtration, SPM sample filters were ovendried at 50o C and stored at room temperature in plastic petri dishes. Both POC filters
and pigment filters were folded in half, tightly wrapped in foil to minimize exposure
to O2 and stored frozen at -20o C until analysis.
2. Analysis
SPM was determined gravimetrically by weighing on microbalance. After fuming
with concentrated HCl to remove traces of inorganic carbon, POC was determined
using a Carlo Erba NA 1500 elemental analyzer as described by Verardo et al. (1990).
Algal pigment concentration and composition (chlorophylls and carotenoids) was
determined by a High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) assay with
absorbance at 436 nm as described by Sullivan et al. (2001). Phaeopigments were

8

also analyzed from the samples (in terms of %chlorophyll existing in degraded form)
using HPLC with absorbance at 410 nm as described by Fundel et al. (1998).
A simple chemotaxonomic analysis of the pigment data was then done using
compositional data for pure phytoplankton cultures published by Latasa (MEPS 329:
13-21. 2007).
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Results
Salinity and flow conditions for all three sampling periods are compared in
Figure 2. There is considerably more salinity present in the waters during the two low
flow periods, particularly at 8.6 m (bottom) and during the low tidal amplitude, the
more stratified neap tidal forcing condition. In contrast, there was virtually no salinity
present in the high flow period because greater discharge pushed the region of
freshwater to ocean-mixing farther down estuary.

1. Organic characteristics of SPM / organic carbon content.
Slight variation of SPM concentration in the estuary, as earlier demonstrated by
Sullivan was also observed in Cathlamet Bay during the course of the study (Sullivan,
2001), being somewhat higher during the period of high river flow and during the
spring tidal forcing condition. However, the most significant variation occurred
concerning organic carbon in the samples and not in the mass, concentration or
amount of SPM detected in different flow periods.
Figure 3 summarizes this finding, and includes comparative data in the second
panel that will be addressed later.
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Fig 3
1). Key mixing diagrams depicting %POC plotted against inverse SPM concentration, showing
data from all series, all tides, and both depths. Clear mixing lines show slope differentials (0.249 to 0.321
vs. 0.849 to 0.974) consistent at both depths across the two series in the POC enrichment curves.
2). Results of Prahl’s 1997 ETM in the main body of the estuary. Looking at the surface, A) appears to be
comparable with the low flow (LF 1 & 2, 0.35), B) appears to be comparable with the high flow (HF, 0.85)
(Prahl et al., 1997).
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Organic matter, as assessed from weight percent POC measurements (OM ~ 2 x
POC), makes up 6-40% of the SPM mass depending upon sampling depth/time
(Figure 3, POC: 2 x (max= 15%) yields 40% OM, etc).
The crucial depiction of the data in Figure 3, Panel 1 is the distinct seasonal
variation in slope of the %POC vs. SPM-1 relationship between the high and low flow
periods. There was no great distinction in %POC between samples drawn from the
surface and bottom in any of the six series datasets, nor was there one between neap
and spring tidal amplitudes—the key difference is seasonal.
In either case, the organic content decreased monotonically as 1/SPM decreased
(i.e. became more concentrated), denoting that the most turbid water contains
particles with the lowest organic content. Organic carbon also appears to be richer at
lower SPM concentration ([SPM]) for both series, in keeping with a well-established
hydrological trend in which increasing [SPM] corresponds with a drop off in %POC
and is driven by seasonal change in “green” (photosynthesizing) systems (Hedges and
Oades, 1997). Figure 3 shows the that %POC levels in both series pivot from a low
point of about 3% in the most turbid water (0.04 L/mg or 25 mg/L SPM) and both
reach maximum of nearly 15% at the top of the regression line in more dilute water.
But again, Figure 3 shows that these series’ enrichment curves exhibit different
slopes; the high flow rises more quickly in POC at relatively higher [SPM], while the
low flows are comparatively dilute when they register the same organic carbon
richness (high flow registers about 6 mg/ L SPM, low flow registers about 2.5 mg/ L).

12

Avg. %Chl/C in pure
phytoplankton: 1 -3%
3%

Fig 4 Diagram depicting ratio of Chl a to %POC plotted against inverse SPM concentration, showing
data from all series, all tides, and both depths
depths. Average %Chl/C in pure, living phytoplankton is 1-3%;
1
this range is designated by a dotted line above (Rodriguez et al., 2006).
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2. Biogenic contribution to organic carbon in SPM / pigment analysis
The ratio of Chlorophyll a—an indicator for all phytoplankton in the system—to
POC vs [SPM]-1 is depicted in Figure 4.
The proportion of POC contributed by Chl a is not significantly different
between either neap and spring tidal forcing or depths for any individual sampling
period. However, there is a considerable difference between the high and low flow
series.
The average [Chl] in µg/L for the high flow is about 4x the levels in the low flow
(Appendix), although the average Chl a/POC between the two series is much closer
(11.9 vs 7.4, 6.2) (Figure 4). Along with Chl a, four taxon-specific carotenoid
pigments were analyzed via HPLC and interpreted as values normalized to total
observed Chl a. These graphs are annotated with pure sample endmember values
given by Latasa to aid in semi-quantitative analysis of the phytoplankton community
composition in each flow period, as summarized in Figure 5:
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Fig 5 “Scorecard” diagram depicting phytoplankton community composition between seasonal flow series. Percent values are
averages between both depths and tidal amplitudes. Values were calculated by taking averages from measured pigments in Figure 6
and dividing against given pure culture endmembers. Charts assume these ratios correspond to 100% of the measured Chl a in the
system (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).

Fig 6 Carotenoid vs Chl a plots (plotted against inverse SPM concentration) utilized to generate semi-quantitative
analysis of the phytoplankton population composition shown in Figure 5. A). Fucoxanthin to Chl a, average fuco/chl a
value for a sample containing pure diatoms is ~0.75; B). Alloxanthin to Chl a, average allo/chl a value for a sample
containing pure cryptophytes is ~0.23; C). Zeaxanthin to Chl a, average zea/chl a value for a sample containing pure
cyanobacteria is ~0.35; D). Chlorophyll b to Chl a, average chl b/chl a value for pure green algae (prasinophytes) is ~0.95
(Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007).
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3. Observed phytoplankton population composition via carotenoid analysis
Figure 5 definitively illustrates the seasonal variation in the phytoplankton
ecology in the lateral bay depending on river flow period.
3.1 The High Flow
Average levels of fucoxanthin—a characteristic pigment for diatoms gauged as
fuco/chl a in the samples—registered around ~0.55 for both depths and tidal forcings
during the high flow (Figure 6, Panel A). Given that the fuco/chl a endmember for a
pure sample of diatoms is ~0.75 (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007), the data suggests
that the phytoplankton population in Cathlamet Bay was about 75% diatoms
(0.55/0.75) over this period—a clear majority, in keeping with what has been
documented by chemotaxonomic analysis in the river (Points B, C, Figure 1)
(Sullivan et al., 2001).
Other pigments were less prevalent or even entirely absent compared to
fucoxanthin. Alloxanthin, a marker for cryptophytes, recorded an average value of
0.040 for allo/chl a for both depths and tidal forcings (Figure 6, Panel B). The given
endmember for a pure sample of cryptophytes is ~0.25 (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21.
2007) meaning that cryptophytes likely composed only 16% of the high flow
plankton community (0.040/0.25). Zeaxanthin, a marker for cyanobacteria, appeared
to be extremely low in the high flow (0.01 - 0.03) (Figure 6, Panel C). Because the
endmember for a pure sample of cyanobacteria is ~0.35 (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21.
2007), this suggests that Cyanobacteria are virtually non-existent in the algal
community during this period, making up <1% of the total population. Chlorophyll b,
a marker for prasinophytes, was also very low during the high flow period (Figure 6,
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Panel D). The endmember for a pure sample of prasinophytes is ~0.95 (Latasa MEPS
329: 13-21. 2007) suggesting that prasinophytes account for 3% (0.035/0.95), half to
a third of the remainder of the algal population (6-9%) (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21.
2007).
3.2 The Low Flow
The population composition changes significantly during the low flow:
Fuco/chl a levels drop to 0.15, suggesting that diatoms have receded to about
20% of the population (Figure 6, Panel A). Pigments associated with non-silicifying
organisms all increase: allo/chl a levels climb to average values of 0.090 and 0.070
for the bottom and surface respectively, suggesting cryptophytes composed a larger
portion (28 – 36%) of the community during the low flow, depending on the depth
(based on endmembers) (Figure 6, Panel B). Chl b/chl a levels only rise slightly,
levels increased to an average of 0.070 between the two sampled series, roughly
doubling to about .070/.95 = ~7% (Figure 6, Panel D).
The most notable transition occurred with the cyanobacteria: from virtually
absent in the high flow to becoming a considerable contributor to total Chl a in
Cathlamet Bay. Between the high and low flows, zea/chl a levels increased to an
average value of 0.15 for both depths in the low flow period. Given an endmember of
0.35 for pure cyanobacteria (Latasa MEPS 329: 13-21. 2007), this value implies up to
~43% of the low flow phytoplankton community on a Chl a basis was composed of
cyanobacteria. (Figure 6, Panel C).
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Fig 7 Diagram depicting %phaeopigments (relative to 100% of Chl a) plotted against inverse SPM
concentration, showing data from all series, all tides, and both depths (%phaeopigments were not
measured in HFN, LF2N or LF2S).
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4. %Phaeopigments:
As a reference index for the levels of chlorophyll a measured in the samples,
percentage of phaeopigments per 100% chlorophyll was also determined by HPLC.
Phaeopigments are products stemming from the metabolic/diagenetic breakdown of
algal chlorophyll (Fundel et al., 1998).
Phaeopigments were not measured from samples in the neap tide of the high
flow, or either of the second low flow sampling periods. In the high flow, the
percentage of phaeopigments stayed relatively constant between both depths in a
narrow range of 6.5 – 7.9% (Figure 7). There was greater variation in phaeopigment
percentages during the low flow, and on average, more phaeopigments were observed
than during the high flow period. Average bottom values exceeded the surface values
(9.9% for the bottom vs. 6.3% for the surface) showing slightly more degraded
chlorophyll at this depth, although still relatively minor overall (<10%). The surface
values stayed relatively constant across all series and all tides between 6% and 7%,
which appears to be a baseline for the Cathlamet Bay system.
At these low levels, (6 – 9%) the percentage of phaeopigments in the system
suggests that the majority of chlorophyll in Cathlamet Bay is intact and un-degraded,
denoting a healthy, active phtyoplanktonic ecosystem throughout all sampling
periods.
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Discussion and Conclusions:
We set out to investigate 1) the character and composition of the organic matter
associated with SPM measured in water samples from Cathlamet Bay, and 2) to draw
specific conclusions about the contributing source and how it changes seasonally with
river flow conditions. Most importantly, we wanted to determine whether or not
Columbia River water was simply advecting through Cathlamet Bay as an inert
channel, or if it was being modified in some way by biological activity
(photoautotrophy) in the lateral bay.

1. A New Answer for an Old Question: explaining the %POC on SPM
enrichment curve difference through plankton
The observation that changing phytoplankton composition may explain previously
documented, remarkably linear seasonal variations in %POC enrichment on the SPM
in Cathlamet Bay is arguably the most significant finding in the course of this study.
Nearly 20 years ago, Prahl et al. (1997) observed in the central CRE (Columbia
River estuary) a seasonal trend in the relationship between %POC and SPM-1 during
high and low river flow conditions (Point D, Figure 1). Their original findings are
included in Panel 2 of Figure 3, as comparison with the observations of the present;
slopes of 0.85 (1997) vs. 0.849 – 0.974 (2012) for the high flow, and 0.35 (1997) vs.
0.249 – 0.321 (2012).
The consistency of results at these two sites suggests that the seasonality
apparent in Cathlamet Bay with the %POC vs. [SPM]-1 lines is not isolated to either
data set (lateral bay or surface waters in the main estuary) and indeed is repeatable
over years to decades.
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Prahl et al. (1997) pointed out but could not explain this observation, because
they were limited to a simple survey of Chl a levels and did not have compoundspecific pigment analysis data available. By combining organic carbon measurements
with pigment and carotenoid analysis, this study proposes that a seasonal difference
between populations of silicified (diatoms) and non-silicified (cryptophytes, cyanos,
and prasinophytes) organisms in the phytoplankton community is the driver for the
%POC vs. [SPM]-1 enrichment slope differential, and the composition of this
community is the key to explaining the story.
Analysis of SPM and POC concentrations in the samples is consistent with
earlier hydrological observations about particulate matter; SPM is mostly composed
of inorganic matter, such as minerals alluminosilicates and (when diatoms are
abundant) biogenic silica (Figure 3, high observed POC value of 16%, or about 32%
total organic matter at the highest point) (Prahl et al., 1997) with significant, sustained
phytoplankton populations and autochthonous production (Chl a/POC, %pheo—
Figures 4, 7) (Sullivan, 2001). Further, as summarized by Figure 3, there was not a
significant difference in amount of SPM (0.04 -0.4) or organic carbon content on
SPM (%POC ~2% - 15%) between the flow series (i.e. all series covered a similar
range in terms of %POC and SPM concentration).
Figure 4 provides the first of many forms of context concerning the resident
phytoplankton population in the lateral bay: the data shows that there is a strong
seasonal difference in the detected amount of chlorophyll in µg/L (quantity) between
the high and the low flows (Appendix) but when normalized against %POC as Chl
a/POC in Figure 4 (quality), the curves are closer. This dampening suggests that there
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is a difference in consistency in the POC between the flow series (LB2 and LB3 are
roughly equivalent; the difference is between high and low) or perhaps something
significant about the source of the POC, in this case the actual phytoplankton in the
system.
Phaeopigment levels are essentially the same between the two series (<10% of
Chl a is pheo at any time) which demonstrates that in either series most of the organic
matter appears to be living (i.e. intact chlorophyll) and also suggests that the
difference of slope in Figure 3 cannot be explained by presence of more dead cells
per living cells either.
In the absence of any other variables, as stated earlier the answer must involve
the seasonally changing ecology of the phytoplankton based on river flow period. It
has been shown that the Columbia River (Beaver Army Terminal/Saturn 5; Points
B/C, Figure 1) is largely dominated by diatoms during the spring/high flow (Sullivan
et al., 2001/Maier et al., 2014) Unsurprisingly, based on the fuco/chl a data, and the
semi-quantitative index for diatom contribution depicted in the population scorecard
shown in Figure 5, observational evidence suggests that the phytoplankton
community in the lateral bay is also dominated by diatoms during this period. This
informs what we already know—so much river water is flowing through Cathlamet
Bay in the high flow that the bay should very closely reflect the riverine
phytoplankton ecology (this relationship is demonstrated clearly by comparing “LB1”
to Sullivan’s data at date “6/18” below in Figure 8, but we’ll get to that in a moment).
Because diatoms contain a siliceous ‘skeleton’, this could explain why %POC
displays a steeper slope relative to SPM-1 in the high flow, spring period (Figure 3).
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The biogenic silica matters because, in other words, the organic material of diatoms
comes with inorganic material attached, meaning that a pure sample of diatoms
necessitates more turbid water than it would take to see the same level of %POC in a
pure sample of non-diatoms. The inorganic mass in the high flow in Figure 3 isn’t soil
or mineral—it’s being supplied by the organisms themselves.
In contrast, consider the population scorecard in Figure 5 for the low flow:
diatoms decrease and are replaced by other, non-silicified microorganisms, and
consequentially, the POC enrichment slope flattens as organic carbon in the system
becomes less associated with silica.

2. Testing the Theory: Evaluating observed slope POC vs 1/SPM
relationship via a simple model derived from known stoichiometric
properties
If these observations are accurate, they should be reproducible based on
compositional knowledge of the associated organisms, and should conform to other
key observations in the study. A simple model was devised from the observed
population distribution in our scorecard (Figure 5), based on known carbon
composition percentages and ratios of chlorophyll to POC in silicified and nonsilicified organisms, and the observed slopes and chlorophyll levels in the samples.
The object of the model was to see if stoichiometric analysis of observed slopes in
Figure 3 could predict the concentrations of chlorophyll measured in the samples
based on what they should be from Latasa’s endmembers, assuming pure
phytoplankton.
The details of the model are displayed in the appendix, but the pertinent results
are displayed in Table 1. Important steps that went into making the model:
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•

Stoichiometric determination of weight percentage carbon difference in
the molecular composition of non diatoms (40%) and diatoms (~30%,
diluted somewhat due to the presence of biogenic silica) (Appendix).

•

Determining what values on the x-axis of Figure 3, given the observed
slopes, corresponds with 40% POC (non-diatoms) and 30% POC
(diatoms).

•

Plugging in the population composition from Figure 5 in order to adjust
amount of diatom influence in the model.

The model behaved favorably, and was able to yield acceptable predicted
chlorophyll levels when compared to the observed ones based on the known
compositional stoichiometric values. Note as well that because Prahl’s CRE slopes
are similar to the ones from the lateral bay (Figure 3, Panel 2) this model will give a
similar result as long as the population composition of phytoplankton are similar.
Using Latasa’s endmembers pigment analysis to determine population composition
(in Figure 5) appears to be a verifiably successful and surprisingly accurate way to
gauge the plankton community in Cathlamet Bay, and by extension, potentially other
systems as well.
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Table 1: Summary of Composition/Slope/Chlorophyll model
Composition *
%POC
Chl/POC
Diatoms
30%
1.5%
Non-diatoms
40%
1.5%
Observed %POC*[SPM]-1 Slopes
M
b
LB1
0.9740
-0.0028
LB2
0.3213
-0.0012
LB3
0.3213
-0.0012
Ɨ
Observed Population
Model-Derived Values
%Diatoms %Non-diatoms
%POC
1/SPM
64%
36%
33.6%
0.340
22%
78%
37.8%
1.358
18%
82%
38.2%
1.371

SPM
2.9
0.74
0.73

Predicted
Chl, µg/L
14.5
4.8
4.8

Observed
Chl, µg/L
13.3
3.7
3.7

*

Composition drawn directly from known stoichiometric ratios in silicified and non-silicified microorganisms
(Appendix). Diatoms are ~30% because presence of silicified skeleton lowers overall contribution of carbon to
their molecular composition.
Ɨ

Observed population percentages calculated as described above (Figure 5), consisting of average pigment levels
divided by Latasa’s endmembers. Observed Chl is also derived from series average values of all chl a/POC, %POC,
SPM in each series.
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3. The Secret Life: Possible Existence of Unique Phytoplanktonic
Communities in the Lateral Bay
If fluctuations in the diatom population are largely the result of seasonal
differences in the amount of water flowing/being supplied from the river, then what
becomes more interesting to us is what appears during the low flow periods, when the
river relaxes and residence times increase in the peripheral/lateral bays.
Our score card in Figure 5 shows that as diatoms drop from 75% to ~20% of the
population, non-silicifying organisms such as cryptophytes and prasinophytes both
about double while cyanobacteria rise from being virtually absent to representing
almost half of the observed data. It is evident that changing river flow rates
correspond to massive demographic shifts in the taxonomic composition of
phytoplankton in Cathlamet Bay. But how does the bay compare with the ecology of
the river itself? Is it undergoing these seasonal population shifts as merely a reflection
of the river, or is it presenting a new/modified signal?
As referenced earlier, the phytoplankton community in Cathlamet Bay closely
resembles that of the river during the high flow period. In 1995-1996, “blooms” of
diatoms were observed in the Columbia River via the same methods employed in this
study (pigment analysis) in the spring and early summer (corresponding to the high
flow in this study). These blooms resulted in increased organic matter introduced into
the estuary during this period (Sullivan et al., 2001).
Fuco/chl a data reported by Sullivan (1997) corresponds well with the
observations in this study: values measured at RM53 for the high flow period (MayJune) are 0.55 and 0.40 respectively (roughly on par with Figure 6, Panel A) and the
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data also shows decreased values in the period of the low flow compared to early
summer (as is also evident in Figure 6 and the scorecard in Figure 5).
Establishing that Sullivan’s measurements in the high flow period are consistent with
what was observed in this study is of crucial importance, as several key distinctions
between the two sets begin to emerge during the low flow:

Fig 8 Phytoplankton population distribution in percent of total population, calculated from Latasa
endmembers (see Figure 5). Upper graph is adapted from Sullivan’s 1996 data set (Sullivan 1997, Sullivan
et al., 2001). Lower graph is adapted from the lateral bay data set presented above in Figure 5. LB1
corresponds to date range 5/14 – 6/18, LB2 corresponds to 8/27 – 10/23, LB3 corresponds to 7/9 – 8/27 in
Sullivan’s data set.
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A depiction of the general taxonomic composition of the phytoplankton
community observed via HPLC pigment analysis from Sullivan’s study is presented
beside data re-plotted from Figure 5 on uniform scales in Figure 8. This is done to
give a direct comparison of algal population distributions between the river and
lateral bay. Keep in mind that Sullivan’s data is presented here (in this format) after
analyzing actual carotenoid values from the study (Sullivan et al., 1997) in terms of
Latasa’s endmembers (as was done with the carotenoid values in the lateral bay as
shown in Figure 5.)
In the low flow (September-October), Sullivan recorded fuco/chl a levels around
0.35. This value is ~2x the average for Cathlamet Bay samples in the same seasonal
time period (granted of course that these studies are 20 years apart). Indeed, diatoms
never appear to comprise <40% of the riverine phytoplankton community in any of
Sullivan’s samples. But more significantly, Figure 8 shows that the population
distribution of the non-silicifying species is radically different between these two
locations in low flow conditions. As diatoms recede during the early fall in the river
at RM 53, they are largely replaced by cryptophytes, which can ultimately account for
an equivalent proportion of the total Chl a, with minimal contribution from green
(prasinophytes) and blue-green (cyanobacteria) algae. In contrast, cyanobacteria
appear to play a much larger role in the lateral bay, making up as much as 40% of the
Chl a and becoming the dominant organism in the community (comprising more of
the Chl a than either diatoms or cryptophytes). Considering that the third lateral bay
sampling set (LB3) was conducted in August 2013 (between LB1 and LB2 in terms
of the actual progression of the year, although a year apart in real time), the bottom
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panel of Figure 8 shows what the time-wise ascension of cyanobacteria in the
population might look like if these samples were in sequence. The cyanobacteria
might then seem to directly replace the vanishing diatoms (as cryptophytes operate in
Sullivan’s data). Green algae (prasinophytes) also appear to play a slightly larger role
in the lateral bay, especially in August, during the early part of the low flow period,
but their contribution to total Chl a in Cathlamet isn’t significantly different from
river in 1996 and there is less of a clear seasonality in place, i.e. chl b/chl a isn’t
changing much.
Another perspective on the phytoplankton population dynamics in the estuary has
been recently supplied by Michelle Maier, another CMOP researcher, using
microscopy instead of chemotaxonomic pigment analysis. Her data independently
replicates the results of the observed diatom predominance during the spring/high
flow velocity period highlighted in this study and originally suggested by Sullivan
(Maier et al., 2014). A specific breakdown of composite species in the phytoplankton
community at Saturn 5 (Point B, Figure 1) as described by Maier is illustrated in
Figure 9:
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Fig 9 Maier’s microscopy analysis of changing phytoplankton populations at Saturn 5 over the course
of 3 years, plotted by cells/ml on a time scale, as adapted from her recent research. Upper graph depicts
changing chlorophyll with time, denoting total population levels at any given date. (Maier et al., 2014)
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Given that these samples were taken at roughly the same location as Sullivan’s,
that they reasonably track her results a decade later and with different methodology
lends support, legitimacy, and reproducibility to both the observations of Sullivan’s
study and the present one in regards to the seasonality of the diatom contribution to
total Chl a.
However, it is the emergence and “bloom” patterns of the non-diatom species in
the system that are of special interest now. Maier’s phytoplankton population
distribution (which also reflects the seasonal chlorophyll disparity from Figure 4) is
considerably more diatom-rich than even Sullivan’s. Figure 9 reports a second diatom
bloom that appears yearly around early September not referenced by Sullivan or
observed in Cathlamet Bay. A similar uptick in cryptophytes as Sullivan’s time
samples is still apparent, and appears with roughly the same seasonality. Again, just
as in the case of the Sullivan study, the contribution of cyanobacteria to total Chl a
appears to be minimal in the river; nothing even close to the numbers suggested by
the zea/chl a levels in Cathlamet appears at SAT 05.

4. The Next Big Question:
In consideration of both Sullivan and Maier’s data, this study presents
compelling evidence for the possibility of unique plankton ecology occurring in the
lateral bay—one distinct from the river, that may be merely masked by the influx of
diatoms during periods of high river flow, as the water move through the intertidal
bay too quickly to be significantly biogeochemically altered. If an independent
phytoplankton ecology can be determined to exist within Cathlamet Bay, it would
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suggest that the lateral bay is not an inert channel after all, and is indeed modifying
the water from the river in some way as it flows through the system, answering the
main question as to the nature of activity in the bay posed at the beginning of the
discussion.
Alternatively (as suggested by the literature), because diatoms act as indicators of
healthy river flow (Putland et al., 2014) and the seasonal flow variability in the
Columbia River has been significantly reduced due to extensive damming (Sherwood
et al., 1990) changing plankton community structure may reflect the changing health
of the river (reduction of flow intensity). Considering that many species of
phytoplankton, such as cyanobacteria and green algae, tend to thrive in more sluggish
flowing to stagnant water,4 this prospect is not an improbable suggestion.
The next big question to answer is whether this newly-observed (cyanobacteriadominated) phytoplankton community that appears in Cathlamet Bay during the low
flow is a distinctive feature natural to the bay’s ecosystem, or perhaps it has been
created via reduced flow intensities as the result of damming effects on the riverestuary hydrology.
The means to answer this question definitively might involve a time-machine.

4

http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/algae/docs/AppendixA.pdf
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5. Summary of Study Conclusions:
Key things learned at completion of this study:
•

The phytoplankton ecology of the lateral bay varies seasonally depending on
river flow. During the high flow in the spring, as stated above, the water in
Cathlamet Bay consists of a strong majority of diatoms. During the low flow
in the fall, the water is comprised of more equivalent proportions of nonsilicifying organisms such as cryptophytes, cyanobacteria, and prasinophytes;
diatoms drop considerably in prevalence.

•

Changing phytoplankton ecology controls the seasonal variation in weight
percentage organic carbon content on the SPM. The dominance of diatoms in
the phytoplankton community in the Spring flow yields a steeper POC vs.
[SPM ]-1 slope; increasing abundance of non- diatom populations in the Fall
leads to a reduction of the POC vs. [SPM ]-1 slope.

•

Cyanobacteria in particular play a significantly greater role within the ecology
of the lateral bay than they do upriver. Previous and auxiliary research by
Sullivan and Maier confer on the seasonality of diatom populations and
increased cryptophyte presence during the low flow, but show no evidence of
notable cyanobacteria concentrations in the river. This is evidence for the
existence of niche phytoplanktonic communities and unique environments
hosted by lateral bays within the greater body of the estuary.

•

The existence of these unique communities is even greater evidence for the
lateral bay serving as “bioreactor”—further modifying river water as it passes
through the bay.
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Appendix:
ChemoTaxonomic Analysis

Diatoms:
.754

Latasa

Cryptophytes: Cyanos:
.228
.348

SPM

Pras:
.945

%POC

LB1

13.1

6.0

LB2

8.9

LB3

5.9

Chl, ug/L

%Pheo

Chl/POC

8.6%

4.2%

13.3

7.0%

11.9

0.1

8.3

5.6%

2.4%

3.7

8.4%

7.4

3.23

4.4

10.0%

9.1%

3.6

6.2

2.47

Fuco/Chl

Allo/Chl

Zea/Chl

Chlb/a

0.483

0.061

0.041

0.014

0.010

0.004

0.023

0.006

0.162

0.053

0.080

0.017

0.144

0.034

0.062

0.015

0.136

0.059

0.076

0.015

0.093

0.028

0.106

0.047

LB Population Breakdown
%diatoms

%cryptophytes

%cyanos

%green algae

Total

64.1%

8.1%

18.0%

6.1%

3.0%

1.2%

2.5%

0.6%

21.5%

7.0%

35.1%

7.4%

41.5%

9.8%

6.5%

1.6% 105% 14%

18.0%

7.8%

33.4%

6.6%

26.8%

8.1%

11.2%

4.9%

BAT Data for 1996 (from Sullivan thesis)

in 1996
5/14
6/18
7/9
8/27
10/23
Fuco/Chl
0.551
0.404
0.320
0.323
0.325

SPM
18
15
18
8.0
6.1

%POC
8.9%
6.6%
5.2%
6.5%
6.8%
Allo/Chl

0.049
0.028
0.026
0.028
0.015

0.027
0.053
0.094
0.097

Chl,
ug/L
19.8
8.6
12.0
5.0
2.6

%Pheo
5.3%
11.7%
3.6%
8.4%
7.8%

Zea/Chl
0.002
0.005
0.008
0.009

0.004
0.007
0.019
0.013

Chl/POC
12.4
8.7
12.8
9.7
6.4

Chlb/a
0.000
0.001
0.002
0.006

0.034
0.035
0.039
0.025

0.005
0.003
0.004
0.006

88%
89%

10%
14%
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%diatoms
73.0%
53.5%
42.4%
42.9%
43.1%

%cryptophytes
6.4%
3.8%
3.4%
3.7%
1.9%

11.9%
23.0%
41.2%
42.4%

%green
algae

%cyanos
1.0%
2.0%
3.4%
4.1%

1.1%
1.9%
5.6%
3.7%

0.1%
0.4%
0.7%
1.6%

3.6%
3.7%
4.1%
2.7%

0.5%
0.3%
0.5%
0.6%

Total
73%
70%
71%
94%
92%

6.4%
3.9%
4.0%
5.1%
4.8%

Stoichiometric Estimate of weight percent OC in a diatom (relative to a
non-diatom):
Given:

mtotal = mOM + mbioSi

Assume:

carbon, by
wt

0.078

mSi

mOC
mOC x
N/Cm
mON /
Si/Nm

mbioSi

mSi / %Si

0.537

OM is

45%

if mOM = 1,

C/NRKR

6.7

atomic

5.7

mass

mON

Si/Ndiatom

1

atomic

2

mass

bioSi

96

SiO2.2H2O

29%

%Si

%C
diatom
* corresponds with diatom compositional value used in model above.

0.5

0.157

29%*

